Around the House

SPRING FORMAL, FAO Schwarz (Sat., May 6, 9PM)

After all this time, it’s finally here! The Spring formal is this Saturday from 9 to 1. Come, groove to the latest, hottest dance hits. Come, slow dance with that special someone (wink-wink). If all else fails, at least come and have fun with Kermit the Frog! Delicious food will be available. House Committee will even provide you with transportation. Now you’ve got no excuse. So come with a date or come on your own. Either way it’s bound to be tons of fun.

MASTER’S OPEN HOUSE (Sunday, May 7, 8:30-10PM)

Come meet your housemates. Eat monkeybread till you can’t take any more. Procrastinate from writing that one last paper.

RED SOX GAME

Itching for a fun study break? Are you a die-hard Red Sox fan? Maybe you just want to get out of Harvard for an afternoon? There will be a Red Sox outing this Tuesday, the 9th. Ask any HoCo member for more info, or email Paul DiCapua (pdlcapua@fas) for more info.

READING PERIOD

Begins THIS Saturday, May 6. Woohoo!! No more 9 o’clock language classes. No more insane 8:30 Physics classes. Just think, Leverett, we’re all just days away from being homework and paper free -- at least for a while. Then we have that annoying thing called exam period. Ughh!

EXAM CONFLICTS

Students with exam conflicts should contact the Exams Office no later than Monday, May 8 by calling 5-1542.

Did you know?

The Leverett Towers and the new house library, across DeWolfe Street from McKinlock, were added in 1961 at a cost of $4,453,266. The original house and the eleven-story Leverett Towers were designed by the architectural firm of Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch and Abbott. The new Leverett House Library received the 1964 Award of Merit of the American Institute of Architects in cooperation with the American Library Association and the National Book Committee.

Still dateless?

Don’t give up.
You still have time.

LEVERETT GEAR

If you want to get your hands on the latest and hippest in Leverett gear, HoCo will be tabling all of this week during dinner. The new gray long-sleeved shirts are fifteen dollars and the green short-sleeved shirts are only ten dollars. The new Leverett boxers are also now available. These oh-so-cool flannel boxers are available for only ten dollars a pair. Come and buy one! Heck, why not buy two? Or three?

MOVING OUT

A few notes regarding move out and storage:

-- The move-out date for Underclassmen is Sunday, May 28, at noon.
-- The move-out date for Seniors is Friday, June 9, at 5:00 p.m.
-- Storage packets will be in your mailbox the second week of May.
-- Undergraduate move-in next year is September 8, at 9:00 a.m.

Tutor on Call

In case of a weekend emergency, you can contact the following tutor on call at home by phone, or by beeper if they are not available at home. To beep a tutor, dial 465-9763, then enter your own number followed by the pound sign (#).

April 5 - 7
Elena Paolini
Phone: 493-2639
Beeper: 465-9763
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GRAD PLEDGE 2000

The Grad Pledge is where Seniors pledge to be socially and environmentally responsible in their lives after graduation. The GRAD PLEDGE 2000 is a new, dynamic pledge where Harvard Seniors will learn about ways that they can put the words of the pledge into ACTION, and even begin this action before graduation. There will be panels events, booklets, and other events and drives during the spring semester. Learn how you can MAKE A DIFFERENCE in your everyday life after graduation no matter what profession we’re going into. To get on our e-mail list or find out more about how you can take the GRAD PLEDGE 2000, please contact Sinead, #493-3333 or swalsh@fas. Non-seniors also welcome to get involved!

ROUGH AND RUGGED

See Harvard’s own Crimson Dance Team get Rough & Rugged in Lowell Lecture Hall this Saturday, May 6 at 8pm. We’ll give you hip-hop, funk, ballet, tap and jazz—think you can handle it? Tickets are $5 pre-sale from the Harvard Box Office or any Dance Team member, and $7 at the door. We’ll see you there. Remember, no excuses.

ARTS FIRST 2000

Harvard’s eighth annual arts celebration, will be held from Thursday, May 4 through Sunday, May 7. The four-day weekend festival celebrates students and faculty in the arts, with an aim to galvanize the university arts community. Highlights include an outdoor stage at Holyoke Center, a parade, a Performance Fair, a barbecue, and several concerts in Sanders Theater. All events take place in and around Harvard yard and are open to the public. All Performance Fair events are FREE.

The Harvard University Choir will perform "Mass in D" by John Knowles Paine on Friday, May 4, in Sanders Theater. The Millennium Celebration on May 5 includes the Harvard-Radcliffe Collegium Musicum performances works by Harvard composers and the Harvard Glee Club, Radcliffe Choral Society, and Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra performing Beethoven’s "Symphony No. 9."

LAW SCHOOL?

Going to law school? Thinking about going to law school? Interested in meeting lots of people who are going or thinking about going to law school? Then don’t miss the Pre-Law Society’s panel “The Road to Law School,” an overview of the application process with guests including HLS students and admissions officers, OCS pre-law advisor Dena Rakoff, and Leverett’s own Dan Hamilton!

Emerson 05

Wednesday, May 3, 8:00PM

Questions? E-mail James Hunter (hunter@fas)

Important Numbers

HUPD: 5-1212
Response: 5-9600
Mental Health Services: 5-2042
ECHO (Eating Concerns): 5-8200
Bureau of Study Counsel: 5-2581
UHS: 5-7111
Computer Help lev-help@fas
Lev G-61 3-2817

Leverett IMs Update

FRISBEE!!! The single-elimination tournament starts THIS MONDAY AT 5PM against Quincy. Let’s put them in their place and breeze through this Spring’s IM Frisbee Tourney. No experience required.

SWIM MEET

The annual IM Swim Meet is this MONDAY at 7:30 in the Blodgett Pool. Signups occur throughout the meet, so anyone can come. Just showing up to swim is a great way to win a lot of Straus Cup points for Leverett House, and it’s always a lot of fun to compete, so take out the Speedos and show your house pride!

VOLLEYBALL

A-league’s last week proved to be bittersweet. Monday night ended with a sweeping and dramatic victory over Cabot House, but Wednesday and Thursday resulted in losses despite valiant playing. Many thanks to the brave members of the A-league squad (Isabel Beerman, Jasmine Gee, Jon Lim, Damien Long, Dave Michaels, Mary Pavan, Justin Baca, Derek Steketee, Angela Lin, Mike Cho) for a memorable season. * The Leverett B-machine didn’t see any action last week, but should be destroying opponents again this week in playoff action. Contact Kate (stetkos@fas) to play.

SOFTBALL

Leverett softball lost its final game Thursday against Mather, but not before Patrick Lynch and Brendan Conway terrorized the opposing team with their dominant performances both at the plate and in the outfield -- it was open season on fly balls. Many thanks to the few proud Leverites who fought for our house with all they had. You know who you are.

CREW

House crew finally gets to show off its goods this Tuesday, men at 6:45 and women at 7:30. Please come and watch! The team’s been working very hard for the past three weeks and would really love your support. Be on the lookout for the green bandanas! Also, don’t forget to wish our teams luck. The men’s boat is made up of John Smith, Sam Esquith, Justin Baca, Charlie (I’ve got a big head) Keyes, Terry McGovern, Steve Tai, Jon Lim, and Matt (Killer) Feng. The women’s boat is made up of Caroline DeFilippo, Simi Malik, Rucker Alex, Dom Kalil, Kate Sletsko, Mary (2ndcox) Pavan, Jill Weader, and Annie Durston. Fierce coxing is provided by Caroline and Nikhil.